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The reviewer will have the chance to review the documents uploaded by the authors

Homepage reviewer

At first, the reviewer will have to click on the title of the assigned document (in the image, for example, we gave the title “prova prova”).

In this section, you can review the submission metadata.

Use the email icon to inform the Track Director that you will do the review, or are unable to do the review.

You can view the Review Schedule.
Follow all the review steps

Review Steps

1. Notify the submission's director, Francesca Romeo, as to whether you will undertake the review.
   Response: Accepted

2. If you are going to do the review, consult Reviewer Guidelines below.

3. Review the submission.
   Submission Manuscript: 12-14-1-RV.PPT 2013-01-16
   Supplementary File(s): None

4. Click on icon to enter (or paste) your review of this submission.
   Review:

5. In addition, you can upload files for the director and/or author to consult.
   Uploaded files: None

6. Select a recommendation and submit the review to complete the process. You must enter a review or upload a file before selecting a recommendation.
   Recommendation: Accept Submission 2013-01-16